
BMW 

OEM HU

NEW Aftermarket

Amplifier

4 channel input

6 channel output

Speaker level input

CURRENT

BMW HU - BASE STEREO - 4 channel - 6 speaker, No Amp.

2 x 4” Front door, 2 x 4” Rear stage, 2 x 6.5” subwoofer under seats.

Subwoofer wired in parallel with front door speakers. & hot glued.

No AMP or any existing wire harness in Trunk. 

2011 BMW 328i xDrive Sedan - Model PK63 E90 (with NAV - CCC).

VIN - WBAPK5C59BA654275 - note - run flats - room in well for amplifier.

PROPOSED - No change to BMW - HU.

2 x 4” Morel - IR-BMW4 100 Wrms - Component 2 way - front door - add tweeter to window frame.

2 x 4” Morel - IR-BMW4 100 Wrms - Component 2 way - rear stage - add tweeter to rear stage.

2 x 8” Jehnert XE 200R subwoofer or maybe Morel IP-BMWSUB82 - under seat.  

New 6 channel Amplifier, add power, and new direct wiring to all speakers.  Better wire quality and lower awg. 

Options - (1) AC D.6.1200, (2) JLA VX600/6i, (3) Helix M SIX DSP 

This is a costly upgrade or maybe just right for what I want - All about full range, precision & quality. 

With these amplifiers - can I adjust output watts to match speakers??  When Wrms is less than amp channel?

Front door - right

Front door - left Rear stage - left

Rear stage - right

Under seat - right

Under seat - left

Proposed new wiring 16 or 18 awg, 
from new Amp to all 6 speakers 
directly. Will existing factory wire 
be sufficient for higher wattage??

Proposed -
TECHNINC PNP
4/6 Harness from OEM HU 
to new AMP in trunk. But 
NOT use the return AMP 
out back to HU and factory 
installed wiring to 
speakers? 
Is this doable??????

Proposed -
TECHNINC PNP 4/6 Harness.
4 channels and remote turn on.
Only - to be confirmed.


